The association between social support and smoking status in cancer survivors with frequent and infrequent mental distress: results from 10 US states, 2010.
This study examined the association between social support and smoking status among adult cancer survivors, with special emphasis on mental health differences using data from 10 US states. Cross-sectional data from the 2010 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, Cancer Survivorship module on 8055 cancer survivors were analyzed. Sample weights were applied for the generalization of results to 2.6 million cancer survivors. In 2010, 15.6 % (418,700) were current, 38.4 % (1.03 million) former, and 46.0 % (1.2 million) never smokers. About 18.0 % of cancer survivors reported receiving the lowest level of social support and 12.1 % reported experiencing frequent mental distress in the past 30 days. Participants' mean age at the time of the first cancer diagnosis was 51.0 (standard error (SE) = 0.33) and mean time since their diagnosis was 11.3 years (SE = 0.18). Compared to those with infrequent mental distress, cancer survivors with frequent mental distress were diagnosed at a younger age (45.0 vs. 51.8), more likely to be current smokers (36.8 vs. 12.7 %), and less likely to always receive social support they needed (33.4 vs. 56.3 %). Cancer survivors who received higher levels of social support were less likely to be current smokers than those who received the lowest level of social support they needed. Among cancer survivors who reported frequent mental distress, non-Hispanic blacks were more likely to be current smokers than non-Hispanic whites. Rates of current smokers were lower among cancer survivors who received social support and reported infrequent mental distress. Psychosocial screening may help health care professional identify smokers with frequent mental distress who require more intensive smoking cessation interventions.